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Food is basic necessity for life since it provides the nutrients for survival. 
However, food is much more than the source of nutrients. Food spells 
security, power, hospitality, emo�ons and culture. Food culture thus, is 
described as the way in which humans convert the nature's bounty prior to 
the consump�on, in short, every step from the farm to fork. It involves not 
only what you eat, but when, where, how, with whom & with what objec�ve.

Although the nutrient requirement of an individual can be quan�ta�vely 
described in a universal manner, source of these nutrients depends on the 
geographic loca�on and climate, agricultural prac�ces, technological 
developments, economic constraints, and many other factors, including 
poli�cal pressures. In recent �mes, pa�ern of food consump�on has 
changed drama�cally over the �me and food is transformed from a basic 
necessity in to a marketable commodity. 

Agencies like World Health organiza�on, UNICEF, etc. emphasise the need to 
develop supplementary foods based on indigenous resources, which are 
familiar and culturally acceptable to the local popula�on. Such foods are 
cost effec�ve, compared to branded products in the open market. The 
produc�on can be encouraged at local level, by engaging self help groups of 
women, since women folk is tradi�onally involved in the prepara�on of 
food.

Ashadeep Nutri�on Rehabilita�on Centre at Apanga Mahila Bal Vikas 
Sanstha is commi�ed to the cause of promo�ng nutri�on for everybody. The 
focus is to combine the knowledge with tradi�on & develop nutri�ous food 
supplements, based on local resources, compa�ble to local palate and avoid 
the use of chemical addi�ves.

This booklet includes some representa�ve recipes, with incorpora�on of the 
products of Ashadeep Nutri�on centre, which support the theme of 
mul�grain cookery. Users can suitably modify the concept, apply their 
crea�vity and try similar combina�ons to get many more interes�ng  
varie�es and enjoy good health.

I gratefully acknowledge support and sugges�ons extended by Ashadeep 
team in prepara�on and upda�ng this booklet. 

thDate : 30  September 2021                     Dr. Pra�ma Shastri
     President, 
     Apang, Mahila-Bal Vikas Sanstha

THINK GLOBAL : EAT LOCAL
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UNIT I :  KNOW YOUR GRAINS

 Grains are the mainstay in all parts of the world. Quan�ta�vely, they 
cons�tute major por�on of the diet, specially vegetarian diet, and 
contribute maximum energy in the form of carbohydrates, to keep us 
going. This includes seeds from grass family - called as cereals - i.e. Rice, 
wheat, corn, sorghum and other millets; and seeds from legume family - 
called as legumes - i.e. Tuar, channa, mung, urad, as well as minor legumes 
like moth beans (Matki) kidney beans (Rajma), cow pea (Chawali) and 
other local varie�es like Kadawe wal.
 Agroclima�c condi�ons determine the varie�es of grains available in 
various regions, for example, rice is staple food in coastal areas, whereas 
wheat is cul�vated in north and central India. Corn is consumed mainly in 
Rajasthan and Punjab, and other millets, including  sorghum, ragi, barley  
and other millets are grown and consumed in certain pockets. Same is the 
case with legumes.

Nutri�onal importance of grains : 

CEREALS

They belong to grass family and seeds are described as monocotyledon 
(one piece seed). They contain 60-65% starch, that contributes energy. 
They also contribute proteins (8-13%), but the proteins are not complete. 
if consumed with husk, they provide fiber, which is essen�al for proper 
diges�on. They also contribute B group vitamins and minerals like Iron, 
Calcium, Magnesium. 

Rice : Rice is most widely consumed cereal in the world, and is main part of 
diet in coastal areas if India. Milling and polishing of rice removes most of 
the vitamins and minerals, but unpolished rice can not be stored for long 
period. Parboiled rice, consumed in coastal areas of India, specially 
prepared by precooking of paddy before milling, is rela�vely be�er from 
nutri�on point. 

Wheat : Wheat is grown and consumed in central India. It is unique cereal, 
which contains more protein than other cereals. Wheat protein "gluten" 
has unique property to form elas�c and extensible dough and is widely 
used for prepara�on of bread, biscuits, varie�es of ro�s, sewai and pasta.

1
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Corn : Consump�on of corn (Makai) is restricted to Panjab Haryana and 
Rajasthan.

Oat : Oat is a grain, not grown in India but has gained popularity, because it 
has more pro�en fiber and energy compared to other cereals. However 
benefits of oats can be derived by judicious selec�on and combina�on of   
millets like Rajgira, Varagu ( Bhagar) to be cost effec�ve.

Millets are coarse grains and a repository of protein, fibre, vitamins and 
minerals. They include jowar (sorghum), ragi (finger millet), korra (foxtail 
millet), arke (kodo millet), sama (li�le millet), bajra (pearl millet), 
chena/barr (proso millet) and sanwa (barnyard millet).

Ragi : A Nutri�on Capsule
 Ragi - also called as Nachani or Nagali in local language – is a dark 
brown small round seed. It is cul�vated in western coast, i.e. Karnataka, 
Kokan and western ghat.  It has a tough coat and takes long �me to cook . It 
is good source of Calcium and Iron.

 The prac�ce of consuming millets as part of the daily diet is not new to 
India. Millets had been the major staple food in central India, southern 
India and hilly regions of U�arakhand for centuries �ll the �me of the 
Green Revolu�on. A�er the advent of high-yielding varie�es of rice and 
wheat during the 1970s, millets got sidelined from our food basket, The 
reason for this is lack of awareness about the nutri�onal benefits, the not-
so-sumptuous taste and the tag of “a poor man's food". 
 Consequently, this resulted in high consump�on of polished rice and 
refined wheat flour, which happen to be the main ingredients of foods 
consumed by the urban popula�on. This trend, coupled with sedentary 
lifestyles, has led to a rise in obesity and other lifestyle diseases like 
diabetes, hypertension and heart disease, across age groups, Millets were 
part of our grandparents' diet, it's only in the past few decades that their 
consump�on has reduced. We need to embrace the goodness of millets: 
Their high-fibre content helps in bowel movement and manages diabetes 
and obesity. Their high magnesium level is good for lowering blood 
pressure, while the potassium content keeps hypertension at bay.

2
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LEGUMES

 They belong to legume family. The seeds are described as 

Dicotyledons (two piece seed) and are in pods. They contain 2-2.5 �mes 

more proteins, compared to cereals, but  proteins in legumes are also 

incomplete proteins. Apart from proteins, they are good source of 

minerals and B group vitamins. Whole grains also  contribute  fiber. 

Bengalgram (Channa) : Channa is most common and versa�le legume, 

consumed in most parts of India. It is consumed whole, as split dal and as 

flour in various recipes. 

Green gram (Moong) : Moong is consumed in almost all parts of India. It is 

considered as non allergic and is preferred for children and pa�ents. It can 

also be consumed in various ways to in different recipes.

Red gram (Tuar or Tur) : This is more popular in Western and Southern part 

of India. Commonly used as split dal to prepare plain or spicy dal - a major 

part of daily diet.

Black gram (Udad or Urad) : Black gram has a typical s�ckyness and beany 

tastes and gives several popular recipes a�er soaking grinding and 

fermenta�on.

Soyabean : The Golden Bean : Soyabean belongs to the legume group, but 

contains about 38-40% proteins 19-20% oil. Proteins from soyabean are 

complete proteins and excellent supplement for vegetarian diet. It is a 

good source of calcium and iron. However Soyabean contains some 

an�nutri�onal factors, which interfere with the availability of these 

nutrients.

Other legumes like masur, matki, rajma, kidney beans, cow pea, etc are 

consumed is different areas.

3
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Grains need to be processed in various ways prior to consump�on. 

Milling

Milling : Milling is the process of removal of husk and dry grinding to 
prepare grits or flour. All grains can be  milled in the form of grits (suji) or 
flour.

Milling of Rice : In case of rice, milling is removal of the husk and polishing. 
Unpolished rice is more prone to flavor. Bran, which contains vitamins and 
minerals, is removed during polishing and the nutri�ve value is reduced. 

Parboiling of rice means boiling the rice grain in it's husk, before it is 
subjected to milling. This fixes the nutrients in the outer layer of the grain, 
thus reducing losses of nutrients during milling.

Milling of Wheat : Milling whole wheat grain gives yellowish coloured A�a 
(whole wheat flour), which contains the nutrients present in husk & germ. 
Moistening of grains before milling separates the husk and germ. Resultant 
grits (Rawa) or flour (maida) is white, but it lacks the vitamins and minerals 
present in husk and germ. Wheat germ is rich in nutrients like Vit. E.

Milling of Legumes : Whole legumes have outer hard husk, which is rich in 
fiber and takes along �me to cook. But whole legumes are easily a�acked 
by small insects, which enter inside the seed and eats away the seed. 
Spli�ng of legume pods removes the germ and prevents insect infesta�on. 
Split legumes are called as "dal", which can be prepared either with or 
without removal of husk.

Wet milling of corn : Corn is overnight steeped in water & so�ened grains 
are milled in a special grinder to break the seeds. Separated starch se�les 
down in the bo�om, isolated by centrifugal separators and dried. Corn 
Starch is used as thickening agent. 

UNIT II : PROCESSING OF GRAINS

4
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Ready To Eat (RTE) breakfast Cereals

 Grains or grits are soaked / precooked and dried quickly by sand 
roas�ng, resul�ng in a crispy precooked RTE product. This is done it 
different ways :

• Puffing : Whole grains are soaked/par�ally cooked, excess water is 
drained and is roasted rapidly in moist condi�on, when the water inside 
the grain is forced out to give precooked expanded grains. This is called 
“Lahi “ or “Lai” in dfferent parts. Lahi can be prepared from Paddy, rice, 
corn, sorghum as well as from channa and soyabeans.

• Flaking : Whole grains or grits are cooked in water, some�mes with salt 
and sugar, passed through rollers and dried rapidly to remove moisture 
and give crispy texture. Flakes can be prepared from rice (Poha), corn, 
wheat grits or legumes like channa. These products are ready to eat, easy 
to digest and are  suggested to be a healthy food any�me -anywhere.

• Extrusion : Dough prepared from the flour is extruded in the form of 
sewai, noodles, or pasta, which is dried before storage. These are cooked in 
water  prior to consump�on . 

• High pressure extrusion : It is then by extrusion, when the moisture 
suddenly evaporated to give exponded structure. In modern method, a 
slurry of flour is cooked in high pressure extruder with addi�on of salt, 
sugar etc. The  slurry is formed  in to various shapes, dried and lightly 
toasted to give crisp texture. They are costly due to high technology and 
fancy packaging . 

Soya chunks are prepared from the residue le� a�er extrac�on of oil from 
soyabean. They contain 50% protein and are a very good protein 
supplement. They can be added in curry or biryani. They can be powdered 
and added to prepare aloo �kiya, stuffing for paratha or in soup.

5
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Germination and Malting

• Germina�on : Whole grains are soaked overnight in water. Excess 
water is drained and grains are kept covered in moist cloth. The embryo 
begins to grow and germinated grains are consumed within 8-10 hours, as 
such or a�er cooking. Germinated grains are easily digested and are rich in 
nutrients, specially vitamins, iron and calcium.

• Mal�ng :

 Ragi malt is prepared by germina�on of ragi grains. Ragi is soaked 
overnight in water and excess water is drained next morning. It is then  
loosely �ed in muslin cloth and kept in a perforated colander or basket for 
16-20 hours for germina�on in airy place. Germinated seeds are spread as 
thin layer on tray in sun to dry and are finally roasted lightly for complete 
drying. Roasted malt has swee�sh taste and a pleasant roasted flavour. 
This is milled to prepare ragi malt.

 Malted ragi is easily digested, on account of the changes in starch and 
protein during germina�on. It is a  also a rich source of calcium and is 
therefore recommended for introducing solid foods for infant a�er 6 
months. It is  also suitable for elderly persons.  

 Ragi malt can be mixed in paratha, uppuma, mathari, laddoo, biscuits, 
etc. to make it more nutri�ous. It can be used to prepare a refreshing 
beverage by boiling one teaspoon malt in one cup of water with addi�on of 
cocoa or elaichi powder and some milk.

 Barley and other grains can also be a malted for different uses.

Fermentation

Grains / grits / flours or their combina�ons are mixed with water and 
allowed to undergo fermenta�on with natural bacteria or by adding curd. 
During fermenta�on, there is sourness and rise in volume due to gas 
produc�on, with development of typical taste and flavor  Fermented foods 
are easy to digest & are suggested to be a healthy food any�me-anywhere.

6
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Household processing of soyabean

Soyabean is soaked overnight in sufficient water and excess water is 
drained. Next morning this reduces oxalate and phytate, which interfere 
with absorp�on of calcium. Drained soyabean is cooked in pressure cooker 
for 15-20 minutes, which destroys “Trypsin inhibitor”, a protein which 
interferes with diges�on of proteins. Cooked soyabean is sun dried 
completely. Processed soyabean, mixed in wheat in the ra�o 1:4 improves 
the protein content of wheat fro is composite flour m 10.6% to 16.6%. Th
can be used  for chapa�, paratha or any other purpose.

Processed soyabean - roasted and mixed with spices - is a healthy high 
protein snack.

Soya milk and Tofu 

Soya Milk : Soyabeans are overnight  soaked in water and skin is removed 
by rubbing the beans with hands. It is extracted with water, using wet 
grinder with 2-3 cups of warm water. Residue is separated by passing 
through muslin cloth and extrac�on is repeated 2-3 �mes with total 4-5 
cups of water. Milk is boiled for about 20-30 minutes on medium flame, 
with constant s�rring, to avoid se�ling of residue. Sugar and essence can 
be added at the end of boiling & milk can be consumed hot or cold, as 
desired. Prepared soyamilk can be stored in refrigerator in a sealed 
container for 2-3 days. It is excellent alterana�ve food for lactose intolerant 
persons. The residue is called Ochara. It has residual proteins and fiber, and 
can be incorporated in other dishes like bhakari, wada , etc.

Tofu is Soya paneer. It is prepared from Soya milk. Slowly add citric acid or 
lemon juice in hot soya milk �ll the clot is formed. Switch of the flame & let 
it stand for 5 minutes. Separate watery part (Tofu whey )through cloth  
lined sieve. Transfer clot wrapped in muslin cloth in a colander, topped 
with a weight, for 20-30 minute, to drain water. The tofu is ready & can be 
cut into squares of desired shape. It can be stored in refrigerator in a closed 
box for 4-5 days. It can be consumed in various ways like regular paneer, in 
any recipe. Tofu is a healthy food, suitable for vegetarians & vegans.  

7
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UNIT III : IMPORTANCE OF MULTIGRAIN DIET

 Before we discuss about mul�grain combina�on, we must know few 
basic things about role of food and nutrients in diet.

 Wholesome food pleases the palate, sa�sfies the hunger and provides 
other essen�al nutrients like vitamins and minerals and fiber in right  
propor�on. Although nutrient needs are similar all over the world, the 
sources to derive these nutrients are  different and that cons�tutes local 
Food Culture, which is generally harmonious with local agriculture 
produce and environment. 

 All grains do not possess all nutrients in right propor�on. Both cereals 
and legumes contain starch and proteins  vitamins and minerals , but in 
varied amounts; and none of them can sa�sfy all requirements 
individually. Proteins in our body are made from different amino acid units, 
which are required in proper propor�on to each other. Different grains 
contain unbalanced propor�on of these amino acids, some being extra 
and some in short supply. The result is that proteins present in either of 
them are not absorbed efficiently in body. Although any single grain is 
insufficient ,when different grains are combined,  one grain compensates 
for the shortage of amino acid in other grain and improves the u�lisa�on of 
combined protein in the body. This is called as mutual supplementary 
ac�on of proteins.

 For example, a colourful string of beads is to be prepared, which needs 
blue, red and golden coloured beads in fixed propor�on, say 20:20:10. 
Three different persons have total 100 assorted beads each, but the 
propor�on is different from  the required design. Individually, any one of 
them  can make only 1 complete string, but if all beads are combined, they 
can make 5 string. We must note that we can prepare 5 s�ngs, only when 
all beads are available at the same �me .

 Exactly in this manner, each grain has a typical combina�on of 
nutrients, which, by itself, is incomplete, but when mixed together, can 
help each other and provide wholesome foods. Grains proteins are 
deficient in lysine, whereas Legume proteins are deficient in methioninr 
but contain excess Lysine are when 2 parts of grains are combined with 1 
part of legume, the amino acid composi�on is balanced. 

8
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9

Problem of prepara�on of string from different coloured beads

  Colour Ideal I  II III Combined

  Blue 20  125* 60*  35** 30**

  Red 20  40 110** 25** 45*

  Golden 10  20  65*15** 30*

  Total beads 50 100 100 100 300

  Necklace 1 1 1 1 5

 Note :  * - Excess   ** - Less

 That is the importance of including different grains simultaneously in 
the diet. 

Note : Oils seeds like groundnut, coconut, gingelly (�l) and Linseed (Jawas)    
are widely used ingredient in Indian cooking. They are excellent source of 
proteins, calcium and iron.  

 With current trend of Vegan Diet, proper combina�on of grains, 
legumes and nuts is very important.
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 Grains are combined and cooked in various ways like Whole grains, 

Grits and Flours. Different ways of cooking include direct cooking, pressure 

cooking, steaming, baking, frying (Shallow and deep frying ) roas�ng etc.

 Whole grains or grits  of  rice,  wheat, Sorghum, Ragi etc are cooked in 

water with addi�on of salt and spices.

 Split legumes called as dal a�er cooking with water is regular of Indian 

vegetarian diet. They are also converted into grits / flour, and used in 

various ways. The husk of grains in legume group is tough and takes a long 

�me to cook, but a�er soaking and germina�on, is cooked easily and is well 

digested.

 Wheat is the only flour, which has the special protein known as gluten, 

which forms elas�c and extensible dough on adding water. This dough is 

used to prepare bread, chapa� or poori or ba�, pizza etc. It is also a base 

for prepara�on of extruded products like sewai, noodles and pasta.

 Flours of individual or mixed grains are used to make  dough based 

prepara�ons like ro�, paratha, khakra, Bhakari, missi ro�, mathari, sev 

papadi, bhujiya, cookies, coa�ng of samosa, kachori, Gujiya ( Karanji) and 

many other culinary uses.

 Different propor�ons of fat and water give different consistency 

dough. eg. so� and extensible dough for puranpoli or s�� dough for 

preparing crispy mathari.

 Ba�er is pourable mixture of single or composite flour, which is fried 

(bhajiya), used for coa�ng for fried products like aloobonda or spread on 

tawa to make prepara�ons like dosa, chilla. Ba�er can be used to prepare 

steamed products like idli, dhokla, whereas the ba�er is also baked to give 

cake, muffins, handua, etc.

UNIT IV : GRAIN COOKERY

10
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UNIT V :  EH$ go ^co Xmo, Xmo go ^co nm§M

 Our daily food items are divided in 5 food groups. 

 Cereals, Legumes and nuts, animal products fruits and vegetables and 

oils fats sugar and spices. The key to get wholesome vegetarian diet , based 

on grains, is to combine different cereal grains and legumes/dals in 2:1 

propor�on and include sufficient por�ons of other three groups , i.e. fruits 

and vegetables, milk and eggs, and oils/sugar/spices, as per food pyramid.  

 An interes�ng observa�on is that  most of the food cultures suggest 

the combina�on of different grains in regular diet. The concept of square 

meal Dal bhat, sabji ro�, with chutney and raita promotes the mul�grains.

 Other suggested  tradi�onal  combina�ons are 

  Khichadi, Papad, Kadhi  Rajma Chawal                                                   

  Chhole Bhature   Missi ro�, with raita  

  Zunka Bhakari   Dal  Ba� 

 Shortage of �me and manpower , fast life style, calls for planning of 

diet to include mul�ple grains in a single recipe, for breakfast, lunch box, 

and snacks. It is not necessary to go for costly health foods, our tradi�onal 

foods are equally healthy and tasty.

• Channa poha, Vegetable uppama, thalipeeth, junka bhakar, dhapode, 

ambil etc. are consumed fresh, 

• Chiwda, rava besan laddo, daliya murmura laddo, khakra, sa�u, chikki , 

etc. are ready to eat snacks.

11
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SOME TIPS 

• Include different grains in single meal.

• Avoid  fried foods, use pressure cooking, steaming or pan frying.

• Include fresh uncooked items like salad, sprouts, pickles.

• Include some form of milk/curd/bu�ermilk/paneer/egg in daily diet.

• Children need more proteins for growth.

• Addi�onal nutrients are required during pregnancy and lacta�on.

Single grain Mul� grain Mul�grain with other food groups

Rice Khichadi Vegetable khichadi, pickles, papad, 
  kadhi

 Biryani  Veg Biryani with soya chunks 

 Idli / dosa /dhokla Idli /dosa with sambar and
 (Fermented ) chutney

Wheat Missi ro� Vegetable paratha / thalipeeth
Chappa� Thalipeeth with pickle and curd

Poha Channa poha  Bhel puri, containing Shev, Chiwda,
 Chiwda,  with added sprouts, green 
  chutney, imli chutney, served with  
  bu�ermilk

Wheat daliya Pongal with wheat Pongal with vegetables and curd /
 dliya and mung dal bu�ermilk

Jowar Ambil Ambil with channa Fermented ambil  with some fruit /
(Fermented) dal ground nut, salad
 coconut

Jowar Zunka  Bhakar Zunka Bhakar with chutney and 
Bhakari  curd

Bread Misal pav Misal pav with nimbu sharbat

12
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Name of grain Cal. Prot. Fat Carbo. Fiber Iron Calcium
  gram gram gram gram mg mg

CEREAL GRAINS

Wheat whole  322 10.6 1.47 64.7 11.2 3.97 39.3

Wheat a�a  320 10.57 1.53 64.17 11.366 4.1 30.94

Maida  352 10.4 0.76 74.3 2.76 1.77 20.4

Rawa 333 11.36 0.74 68.43 9.72 2.98 29.38

Milled Rice  357 7.9 0.52 78.2 2.8 0.65 7.5

Parboiled rice 351 7.81 0.55 77.16 3.74 0.72 8.11

Poha  353 4.46 9.2 76.75 3.46 4.46 9.19

Jowar 335 9.8 1.73 67.7 10.2 3.9 27.6

Bajra 348 10.6 5.3 61.8 11.5 6.42 27.3

Ragi 342 7.16 1.92 66.8 11.2 4.6 364

Makai 335 8,8 3.8 64.8 12.2 2.5 8.9

Rajgira  356 13.27 5.56 61.46 7.47 8.02 162

Varagu 331 8.92 2.55 66.2 6.39 2.38 15.27

Oat meal 389 16.9 6.9 66.3 10.6 3.8 50

LEGUME GRAINS

Channa 287 18.8 5.1 39.6 25.2 6.1 150

Channa dal 329 21.5 5.3 46.7 15,1 6.8 46.3

Urad dal 324 23.06 1.7 51.0 11.9 4.67 55.6

Mung dal 326 23.9 1.35 52.6 9.4 3.9 43.1

Tuar dal 331 21.7 1.56 55.2 9.1 3.9 71.7

Moth bean 308 19.7 1.76 52.1 15,1 7.9 154

Soya bean 382 35.6 19.8 12.8 21.5 8.3 239
*OIL SEEDS AND NUTS  

Ground nut 519.1 23.65 39.63 17.27 1038 54 3.44

Til  517 21.6 43,22 9.76 17.2 1174 14.95

Jawas  444.2 18.55 35.67 10.99 26.17 257 5.44

Coconut dry 624.6 7.27 63.26 8.01 15.88 32 3.13
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Common Name English name Common Name English name 

Cereal & millets  Legumes  

Gahu/ Gehu Wheat Channa Bengal gram

Kanik / A�a Whole wheat flour Rajma Kidney bean

Maida Refined Wheat flour Urad Black gram

Rawa Wheat semolina  Mung Green gram

Suji /Daliya Grits Tuar Red gram

Tandul/Chawal Rice Mataki Moth bean 

Ukada Tandul Parboiled rice Chawali Cow pea 

Poha Flaked Rice Masur Len�l

Murmura Puffed Rice Bharad Grits 

Lahi Popped grain Dalwa/Dalya/ Popped 
  Futana Bengal gram 

Jowar Sorghum Salichi/Chhilake Split legume
  wali dal with husk

Bajra Millet Sola / Dhuli dal Split dal 
   without husk

Nachani Ragi Oilseeds  

Makai Corn Shengdana/  Ground nut
  Mungphalli

Jav Barley Til Gingelli

Bhagar Varagu Jawas Linseed,  
   Flax seeds 

Rajgira Amaranhus Khobra Coconut 

APPENDIX - II
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Ashadeep Nutriproduct

FIBRE RICH (without maida, 
with Fenugreek powder)

Recommended for, lacta�ng 
women, elderly, Diabe�c and  
weight watchers
Ingredients : Wheat flour, Ragi 
malt, Processed soybean, 
Rajgira, Flax seeds, Fenugreek, 
Sugar, Shortening

Methi Biscuits

PROTEIN RICH
(No  Maida)

Recommended for everyone 
in the family
Ingredients : Wheat flour, 
Processed Soybean, Sugar, 
shortening.

Soya  Biscuits 

CALCIUM AND IRON RICH  
(Free from Maida)

Ideal for everyone in the family 
Ingredients : Wheat flour, Ragi 
malt, Processed Soybean, 
Rajgira, Sugar, Shortening

Ragi Biscuits

Nutri�on packed 

Rich source of Iron & Calcium

Ideal supplement for young 
and old alike 

Mul�purpose ready to eat 

Protein rich complete diet
Ideal for everyone in the family
Ingredients : Wheat, Channa 
Dal (Bengal gram), Moong dal 
(Green gram)

Complete nutri�on 
 (Ready in minutes)

Ideal for growing children, 
adolescents, lacta�ng mothers
Ingredients : Wheat, Channa 
Dal (Bengal gram), Moong dal 
(Green gram), Ragi malt

Ragi Malt

Sukhada Paripoorna Laddoo Mix 
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Mul�grain mix

Rich source of Fiber, Protein, 
Iron, and Calcium
(for everybody in the family )
Ingredients : Jowar, Bajra, 
Wheat, Rice, Ragi, Channa Dal, 
Moong dal, Urad Dal, Processed 
Soybean.

Navanna Suji  

Mul�grain mix

Rich source of Fiber, Protein, 
Iron, and Calcium
(for everybody in the family )
Ingredients : Jowar, Bajra, 
Wheat, Rice, Ragi, Channa Dal, 
Moong dal, Urad Dal, Processed 
Soybean.

Navanna A�a

Tradi�onal
Mul�grain Uppama

Ingredients : Wheat, Rice, 
Chana Dal, Moong Dal, Oil, 

Curry Leaves, Salt, Red Chilly 
Powder, Turmeric

Ukarpendi Mix

(Protein packed)
Grains for strength and sprouts 
for health Ideal for adolescence, 
pregnancy, lacta�on, old age, 
convalescence
Ingredients : Wheat, Rice, Ragi, 
Channa Dal  (Bengal  gram), 
Moong dal (Green gram), Matki 
(Moth beans) Processed Soybean

Complete food for convalesent 
pa�ents and Ryal's tube feed.

Ingredients : Wheat, Rice, Ragi, 
Channa Dal (Bengal gram), 
Moong dal (Green gram), Matki 
(Moth beans) Processed Soybean
+ skimmed milk powder and 
vegetable oil

Poshankur Sampoorna

Tasty Healthy Snack

Ingredients : Jowar, Bajra, 
Wheat, Rice, Ragi, Channa Dal, 
M o o n g  d a l ,  U r a d  D a l , 
Processed Soybean, Hing, 
Jeera Powder, Til, Ajwain, 
Turmeric and Red Chilli Powder

Muthia Mix
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Ashadeep Recipes

Ashadeep Toffee

Ingredients :
Ragi Malt powder 100 g, Skimmed milk 
powder 80 g, sugar 200 g, Coco powder 10 g, 
Ghee 100 g, Few drops vanilla     

Method :
Sieve ragi malt, milk powder and cocoa 
powder together. Prepare sugar syrup with three string consistency, add 
bu�er and let it melt. Add sieved ingredients slowly with constant s�rring 
to avoid lumps. Keep on s�rring �ll it begins to leave the sides of the pan. 
Put of the flame off. Add vanilla essence and keep on s�rring. When it gets 
thick, pour on a ghee-coated dish and spread with spatula to form uniform 
thickness. Leave to cool and cut in to small regular pieces, when slightly 
warm.

Highlights :
•  Milk and Ragi are rich source of calcium.
•  Ragi is rich in iron
•  Excellent supplement for all ages, as any �me snack.

Satvik Kheer  

Ingredients :
Ragi malt 50 g, milk 3 cups, chopped nuts 

th1/4  cup, sugar 4 teaspoonful or equivalent 
sweetner

Method :
Disperse ragi malt in 1 cup of cold milk. Heat 
remaining milk to boiling. Add dispersed mixture to boiling milk, with 
con�nuous s�rring and cook for 2-3 minutes on low flame. Add chopped 
nuts and sugar or equivalent sweetner and serve.
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Hariyali  Paratha

h[a¶mcr namR>m

Ingredients :
Navanna paratha mix 100g, green vegetables 
(finely chopped/boiled), ½ katori, Oil 2 
tablespoon 

Method : 
Mix chopped/boiled vegetables with Paratha mix and a tablespoon oil to 
form a smooth dough. Roll out 4 small parathas and roast on tawa from 
both sides . Finish roas�ng with  li�le oil. 

Serve  with pickle and a bowl of curd 

Vegetables add fiber and micronutrients.

Alternate sugges�ons 
 Any other vegetables can be used in place of green vegetables, to get 
red (beetroot) orange (carrot/pumkin) parathas.

Poshambil

nmofm§~rc
Ingredients :
 Navanna Suji 100 g, Curd half cup,  water 
200 ml (one & half cup),  Oil 1 tablespoon, 1 
teapoon each roasted peanuts, fresh 
coconut, khuskhus, charoli, fresh coriander, 
green chilli, curry leaves as per taste 

Method :
Blend Navanna suji with curd and keep in warm place for 30 minutes to 
ini�ate leavening. Add one tablespoon oil and half cup of water to make 
pourable ba�er. Heat one cup water with oil, green chilli and curry leaves 
and add   to boiling. Add poshambil curd mix  with con�nuous s�rring  �ll 
the ba�er gets thick.. Cover the pot and cook for  5 minutes . Finally , 
garnish with coriander leaves.
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Sukhada Chatpata

gwIXm MQ>nQ>m

Ingredients :
Sukhada 100 g, Onion, carrot, cucumber 
grated/chopped  finely (half cup), sprouted 

thlegume 1/4  cup, green chilli, coriander, half 
lemon, oil 1 tablespoon, ½ teaspoon chat masala, salt to taste

Method :
Grate carrot and cucumber, cut onion green chilli and coriander finely. Add 
sprouts, lemon juice, oil, mix and leave for few minutes. Sprinkle Chatpata 
mix, toss lightly and serve immediately.

Highlights :
•   A complete meal , with wheat , legume, oil  and veggies and sprouts Vit. 
C retained as this is not cooked. 
•  Calories from fat and other ingredients extra. Veggies add fiber and 
micronu�ents.

Sugges�ons : Add any of dry chutneys containing   lahsun , �l , groundnut 
or curry leaves or methkut for different flavours.

Navratan Muthia

ZdaVZ ‘w{R>¶m§

Ingredients :
Muthia mix, 100 g mixed grated vegetables 
including carrot/pumkin/fenugreek leaves, 
green onions, cabbage etc 50 g, curd one 
table spoon, ginger garlic paste (op�onal), Oil 2 tablespoonful, mustard 
seeds, coriander/ coconut for decora�on  

Method :
Mix muthia mix , vegetables and half the oil with curd to form semi hard 
dough. Shape  as long rolls,  steam in a collander for 15 minutes and cool. 
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Slice the dumplings arrange on a shallow dish. Prepare Tadka with mustard 
seeds, khuskhus and hing using remaining oil and spread evenly.
Decorate with coriander and grated coconut.

Alternate sugges�ons

• Slice the dumplings , shallow fry the slices and use as pa�es in a burger 
with onion, tomato and spinach leaves.

• Slice the dumplings. Prepare curry with onions and other ingredients. 
add slices before serving , and serve as Ko�a curry.

• Crush the dumplings. Heat oil mustard seeds, few groundnuts, curry 
leaves, chilli and crushed muthia, S�rr fry, and serve as chutney 

• Crush the dumplings. Add half teaspoon garam masala and use it as 
stuffing in vegetables like capsicum, parwar, etc.

Ukarpendi

CH$an|S>r

Ingredients : 
 Poshak Ukarpendi mix 100 g, water 150 
ml (one cup ful), oil one tablespoon , coconut 
and corriander leaves for garnish

Method : 
 Heat oil and water in container. Add poshak ukarpendi mix and blend  
completely to avoid lumps. Con�nue to heat for 5 minutes in covered pot. 
Add 2 tablespoon sour curd / lemon juice. Garnish with chopped coriander, 
coconut. 

Serve with a glass of bu�ermilk

Alternate sugges�ons : 
 Add onion/ green chilli / garlic as per your taste 
 Replace ½ cup  water with bu�ermilk 
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Poornanna Thalipeeth

nyUmªÞ WmcrnrR>

Ingredients :
Thal ipeeth a�a 100 g ,  mixed grated 
vegetables like onion, cucumber, carrot, 
pumkin, fenugreek leaves, green onions,  
cabbage etc. 50 g, ½ teaspoon turmeric, Ajwain and �l seeds, salt and chilli 
as per taste, 2 tablespoon Oil 

Method :
Mix thalipeeth a�a with  vegetables and half tablespoon   oil with water  to 
form spreadable loose dough. Divide in 4 parts. Spread one part on 
nons�ck pan, add half teaspoonful oil, cover and cook for few minutes. 
Turn around carefully, add more oil, cook �ll grisp . 

Serve with curd and green chutney.

Alternate Sugges�ons :
Ginger garlic and green chilli paste can be added.

Navanna Bhakri

ZdmÞ ̂ mH$ar

Ingredients :
Navanna mixed a�a 250 g, Salt 5 g, Jeera 5 g. 
Warm water

Method :
Add salt and jeera to navanna a�a and prepare smooth dough with warm 
water. Sprinkle some gingelli seeds on Roll out small Bhakari on wooden 
board and roast on preheated tawa. Finish on direct flame and serve hot 
with vegetable.

Highlights :
Excellent tasty accompaniment for green vegetables.
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Paripoorna Laddoo

n[anyU© cmSy>

Ingredients :
3 katori Ashadeep Paripoorna laddoo mix , ½ 
katori each Kharik powder, grated Dry 

th thcoconut, 1/4  katori khus khus, 1/4  katori 
garden cress ahaleev seeds ( op�onal), 3 
katori (400 g) grated jaggery, 2  katori (200g) Ghee Nutmeg and cardamom 
powder as per taste

Method : 
Roast grated coconut and khus khus lightly in dry kadhai. Roast garden 
cress seed in kadhai �ll they splu�er. Roast dry date powder lightly in 2 
spoonful ghee. Blend all roasted ingredients in a mixer, to prepare powder.

Nawanna Kadaboli

ZdmÞ H$S>~moir

Ingredients : 
1 katori Nawanna aata, 1 katori Rice flour, ½ 
spoon full each of turmeric, hing, jeera 
powder, dhaniya powder and ajawain , 1 
teaspoon full sesame seeds, Salt and red 

th
chilli powder as per taste, 1 tablespoon oil as  shortening, 1/4  cup sour 
curd, Oil for frying  

Method : 
Mix both flours and other ingredients except oil in a bowl. Heat oil, in a 
kadhai and add 1 tablespoon of hot oil in the mixture and mix thoroughly 
and  ensure that the oil binds the flour par�cles. Add curd and just enough 
water to make a s�ff dough. Roll out long cylindrical pieces of the dough, 
fold them in typical Kadbole form (signet ring structure). Fry Kadbole  
slowly �ll crisp and drain on �ssue paper. It makes a handy snack any�me 
anywhere.
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So�en jaggery by gra�ng or slight warming in kadhai ( it can be so�ened by 
pu�ng in microwave oven for 30 seconds). Mix thoroughly Paripoorna 
ladddo mix & all roasted and powdered ingredients along with cardamom 
and nutmeg powder, with so�ened jaggery. 
 Melt ghee in kadhai and add to above mixture. Mix all ingredients 
together, and prepare laddoos while slightly warm. No need to roast the 
flours and prepare syrup.

Note :
•  In place of Ashadeep  Paripoorna laddo mix, we can use 2 katori (200g) Sa�u 
flour +  1 katori  (100g) Ragi malt
•  you may add other dry fruits as per your choice  
•  Kharik, coconut, khuskhus and Ragi are rich sources of iron and calcium. 
Mul�grain base is good source of proteins. 
•  Garden cress seeds are rich in iron and have galactogogue ac�on. 

Navanna Patawadi 

ZdmÞ nmQ>dS>r
Ingredients :
1 katori each Navanna a�a and besan, 1 
katori sour curd / 2 katori bu�ermilk, 1 
teapoon ginger garlic paste, 1 teaspoon jeera 
powder, ½ teaspoon sugar, salt and red chilli 
powder as per taste

For tempering : 3 tablespoon oil, 1/2 teaspoon each of mustard seeds, 
turmeric and hing, 8-10 curry leaves finely chopped, 2-3 green chillies 
finely chopped

Garnishing : chopped coriander, grated coconut, ½ teaspoon each of 
khuskhus and charoli 

Method : 
 Disperse both flours and other ingredients except oil and garnishing in 
a vessel and break the lumps. If curd is used , then add 1 katori water. 
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 Place heavy bo�om pan on the flame, add 2 tablespoon oil and 
mustard seeds. As soon as the seeds splu�er, add turmeric, hing, chopped 
chillies and curry leaves. Next, pour prepared mixture with con�nuous 
s�rring, to avoid lump forma�on. A�er the mixture a�ains thick 
consistency, add 1 tablespoon oil, mix thoroughly and cover the vessel 
with �ght fi�ng lid, and let it cook on a slow flame. 
 Meanwhile, apply small quan�ty of oil to a stainless steel thali. Pour 
well cooked mixture and spread evenly in the thali, Garnish with coriander 
leaveves mixture , and let it cool . 
 Cut into small squares a�er cooling.Pat wadi can be shallow fried on a 
non-s�ck pan prior to serving .
 Tasty accompaniment  for any meal . 

Nawanna Suji 

ZdmÞ gyOr

Ingredients : 
1 katori Nawanna suji, 1 katori mixture of 
chopped vegetables (carrot, cabbage, 
capsicum, cauliflower, spring onion/onion, 
green peas, tomato) 1 tablespoon groundnut, 1 teaspoon grated ginger, 1 
tablespoon oil for tempering, ½ teaspoon each of mustard seeds, black 
peppers, hing, 8-10 fresh curry leaves, 2-3 dry red chillies.

Method : 
 Roast suji in a kadhai without adding oil �ll it emits roasted flavour. 
Meanwhile boil app 2 katori water on a pot. Remove suji from kadhai and 
add  oil, followed by mustard seeds, black pepper, hing, red chillies, curry 
leaves & groundnuts, when groundnut starts splu�erin, add all vegetables, 
cook them on low flame �ll half done. 
 Add roasted suji, followed by boiling water, mix thouroughly and let it 
cook on a slow flame �ll done (app 10 minutes). Addi�onal water may be 
added, if needed. Suji may be cooked in a pressure cooker or in microwave, 
for appropriate �me. Serve hot, garnished with coriander leaves and 
grated coconut. Sumptuous and healthy breakfast.

24
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High Pro Soup

Ingredients :
Tomato 250 g, Carrot 50g, Onion 50 g, Ginger 
and garlic 5 g each, Poshankur 20 g, Salt, 
Sugar, Black peper, Cumin powder for taste, 
½ teaspoon bu�er,

Method :
Boil all vegetables together and prepare puree. Add seasoning, water salt 
and sugar and bring to boil. Mix Poshankur with half cup warm water and 
add it to boiling soup, followed by bu�er. Serve with cream and croutons.

Highlights :
• Amylase rich sprouted ingredients reduce the viscosity and allow 

more solids, as compared to conven�onal thickeners.
• Adds proteins (1.9 g/10 g Poshankur) as against corn flour, which has 

no proteins.
• Combina�on of grains give balanced proteins.

Chaitanya Bar

M¡VÝ¶ ~ma
Ingredients :
1 katori each of Murmura and Rajgira Lahi 

th
1/4  katori each of roasted channa daliya and 
groundnuts, 1 katori jaggery, 2 tablespoon 
ghee, 4-5 dates (Khajoor) and 2 dry figs (anjeer) cut into small pieces 

Method : 
Grind coarsely  Murmura , roasted channa daliya and roasted groundnuts 
in dry blender. Prepare  2 string stage jaggery syrup with small amount of 
water, and add ghee .Ghee should  melt and syrup should start giving small 
bubbles. Meanwhile, apply ghee to a tray. Add remaining ingredients with 
constant  s�rring, pour in the greased tray and press firmly to smooth the 
surface. Let id cool for some �me and cut in to 2” x4” bars.

Excellent snack for anywhere - anybody - any�me.
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Ragi Chocolate Cookies

ZmMUr Hw$H$sO
Ingredients :
1 ½ katori  wheat soya blended a�a, ½ katori 
ragi malt, 1 katori powdered sugar, ½ katori  
bu�er /ghee, 4 teaspoon coco powder, ½  

th
teaspoon baking powder or ¼  teaspoon 
baking soda, Pinch of salt , few drops vanilla essence, ½ katori milk 

Method :
Mix a�a, ragi malt, coco powder, salt and baking powder & sieve together 
twice to get uniform mixing. Cream bu�er/ghee and sugar thoroughly �ll 
light and fluffy. Add sieved mixture gradually and rub lightly with hands to 
break any lumps . Add small amount of milk , just to prepare  a so� dough & 
keep the dough in refrigerator for 5-10 minutes. Meanwhile preheat oven 
to 180° C. Prepare even sized cookies, either with hand or a mold and bake 
in the oven for 10-12 minutes. Allow to cool for 30 minutes , and enjoy with 
a cup of coffee. 

Ragi Vita and Ragi Sudha
Ingredients :

th
1 teaspoon Ragi malt, ¼  teaspoon cocoa 
powder, 1½ cup milk, ½ spoonful cocoa 

thpowder or ¼  teaspoon mixture of dry 
ginger, nutmeg & cardamom powder, Sugar 
to taste 

Method : 
Disperse ragi malt & cocoa powder in half cup of cold milk. Heat remaining 
milk to boiling , add sugar to taste. Add dispersed mixture with constant 
s�rring ,  and heat to boiling . 

For Ragi sudha, coco powder is replaced by a mixture of ½ teaspoon 
mixture of dried ginger , nutmeg and cardamom  powder. 

Enjoy caffeine free refreshing drink Ragi Vita/Ragi Sudha, any �me of the day.
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Ragi Dosa
Ingredients :
 1 medium size bowl Rice, 1 medium size 
bowl Urad dal, 2 tsp thick Rice flakes, ½ tsp 
Fenugreek seeds, 2 medium size bowl Ragi 
malt, Salt as per taste 

Method : 
 Wash rice. Split skinned black gram 
len�ls and fenugreek seeds together nicely. 
Soak the above mixture for 6 to 7 hrs. A�er 
soaking for 6/7 hrs, take out extra water from it and keep it aside. Now 
wash rice flakes nicely & soak it for 5 min. Drain out water completely & mix 
it with the above mixture  of rice & black gram. Mix Ragi malt with double 
the quan�ty of water to it & break the lumps to a smooth consistency. 
 Now grind rice & len�l mixture in a grinder/mixer to a fine consistency. 
Add Ragi malt ba�er & mix it well. Add salt according to taste. Keep the 
whole mixture in a warm place for another 6/7 hours to ferment to 
ferment. Now the dosa ba�er is ready for use.

th Before you start making dosa, apply ¼  tsp oil evenly on cast iron Dosa  
pan, sprinkle li�le salt on it, spread it uniformly and wipe off the salt. Now 
the pan is ready for use. Heat the pan on “HIGH” flame �ll it is hot, sprinkle 
li�le water on it, now turn gas on “SIM” & pour large spoon ful of dosa 
ba�er & spread it nicely a circular mo�on uniformly. Put li�le oil from all 
sides of dosa. Let the side on the pan become brown and then flip it on the 
other side. If necessary put li�le oil again and let this side �ll crisp. Now fold 
Dosa twice and serve it hot with dosa chutney.

Chatani  MQ>Ur
Ingredients : 3 tsp Coconut (grated), 2 tsp each Split chickpeas (chana dal) 

thand Split black len�ls (Udid Dal), 1-2 green chillies, 3-4 dry red cilli, ¼  tsp 
thAsfoe�da, ¾  teaspoon each of mustard seed and cumin seed, half cupful 

of curry leaves, salt to taste 

Method : Heat oil. Add mustard seeds followed by cumin seeds, chickpeas 
and black len�ls. A�er the grains are well roasted, add pieces of green 
chillies, curry leaves & asofoe�da. Put off the flame and add a pinch of red 
chilli powder. Finally add grated coconut, mix it well and grind it to a fine 
paste in the grinder/mixer with li�le water. Dosa chutney is ready and it 
can be mixed with a tablespoonful of curd  prior to serving.
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Mul�grain Spicy Cake

Imar Ho$H$
Ingredients :
1 katori Besan, 1 katori Rawa, ½ Katori Ragi 
malt, 1 katori grated cucumber, 1 katori curd 
1 spoonful ginger garlic paste, ½  teaspoon 
each of ajwain and cumin seed powder, 1 
spoonful  finely chopped green chilli/ red cilli powder, 1 teaspoonful sugar, 

th th
Salt to taste, ¼  katori oil, ¼  teaspoon baking soda 

Method :
Mix besan, rawa and ragi malt with grated cucumber , curd , salt and sugar, 
and keep aside for ½ hour. Mix all other ingredients and add water if 
necessary to prepare a ba�er of pouring consistency. Coat a baking pan 

thwith a layer of oil . Pre heat oven to 180digree C. Warm ¼  katori water and 
oil in a bowl, add baking soda and mix this in prepared ba�er. Transfer the 
ba�er immediately to oil coated pan and bake at 180° C. for 30 – 40 
minutes, �ll  fully baked. (Cake begins to leave the sides of pan & inserted 
knife comes out clean.) Let it cool and cut into pieces of required size. 

Sukhada Coco Dessert

Ingredients : 
½ katori mul�grain roasted mix Sukhada, 2 
teaspoon coco powder, ½ litre milk, 4 
Tablespoon Sugar, Few drops vanilla, ½ katori 
mixture of chopped walnut, cashewnuts and 
almonds 

Method :
Disperse Sukhada and coco powder in half cup of milk. Boil milk with sugar , 
and add dispersed mixture in the boilng milk with constant s�rring , �ll the 
mixture thickens . Cook for 2-3 minutes and pour in a shallow bowls. Add 
chopped nuts on the top , and cool in the refrigerator for 2-3 hours prior to 
serving.
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AmemXrn H|$ÐmMo CnH«$‘AmemXrn H|$ÐmMo CnH«$‘

AmemXrn {Xì¶m§J nwZd©gZ H|$Ð
·    gmYZo, ì¶mdgm{¶H$ à{ejU, dmhZ,   Am{W©H$ ‘XV …

^moOZ, {Zdmg IM© B.
·    ñd. nX²‘Om S>m|Jao ñ‘¥Vr e¡j{UH$ gw{dYm H|$Ð …

Am°{S>Amo ~wH$ cm¶~«ar, dmMZ H$Å>m, coI{ZH$ àH$ën
·    ì¶p³V‘Ëd d H$m¡eë¶ ì¶p³V‘Ëd {dH$mg H|$Ð …

{dH$mg, àoaH$ ì¶m»¶mZo, ñnYm© narjoMo ‘mJ©Xe©Z
·    ñd. Cfm g§V ñ‘¥Vr nwañH$ma d àmoËgmhZ d àoaUm …

{Xì¶m§J JwUd§V gËH$ma
·    A§Y ‘{hcm {H«$Ho$Q> M‘yMo g§KQ>Z{H«$S>m …

AmemXrn Amamo½¶ d nmofU H|$Ð
· {Xì¶m§J Amamo½¶ {e~ra
· Amhma OmJa
· nmofH$ Amhma CËnmXZ H|$Ð
· Amhma g„m d ‘mJ©Xe©Z

CÚmoJ ‘§{Xa
· H$mJXr d H$mnS>r {neì¶m à{ejU d {dH«$s
· nona ‘°eoÀ¶m dñVy - à{ejU d {dH«$s
· {Xì¶m§J CËnm{XV dñVy§Mr {dH«$s

Am‘À¶m CnH«$‘m§Mr A{YH$ ‘m{hVr

 ¶m  M°Zocda ~KVm ¶oB©c.ashadeepsanstha You tube
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AmdmhZAmdmhZ
Am‘Mr g§ñWm gm‘m{OH$ Xm{¶ËdmMm dgm KoD$Z {Xì¶m§J d ‘{hcm-
~mc godm H$m¶m©V Amncm ImarMm dmQ>m CMcÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ H$arV Amho. 
H$moUVohr H$m¶© g‘mOmÀ¶m ew^oÀN>m d g{H«$¶ nmqR>ã¶mZoM C^o amhÿ 
eH$Vo. ¶mMr OmUrd R>odyZ Amnë¶mH$Sy>Z ghH$m¶m©Mr Anojm Amho.

 Amnë¶m n[agamV Amhma OmJa H$m¶©H«$‘mMr AmIUr H$aUo.  
  nmofU nwZd©gZ H|$ÐmVrc nXmWmªÀ¶m {dH«$s H$arVm ‘XV H$aUo.
  g§ñWoMr ‘m{hVr {Xì¶m§J ì¶p³Vn¶ªV nmohM{dUo.
  g§ñWoÀ¶m H$m¶m©V àË¶j/AàË¶j ‘XV d H$m¶©H«$‘mcm CnpñWVr.

AmnU ho H$ê$ eH$Vm

amoI d dñVwê$nmV Imcrc CnH«$‘m§gmR>r ñdrH$maÊ¶mV ¶oVo. 
 · {Xì¶m§J nwZd©gZ àH$ën
 · nmofU nwZd©gZ àH$ën
 · g§ñWoMo BVa CnH«$‘

 A{YH$ ‘m{hVrgmR>r Am‘Mr do~gmBQ>
 www.ashadeepsanstha.org ~Kmdr.

a³H$‘ Am¶H$a 80 Or Zwgma H$a‘w³V amhrc.

XoUJr

g^mgXËd - AmOrd - é. 500/-
   dm{f©H$ - é. 100/-
   ñZohr ‘§S>i - é. 100/-

AmnU H$m¶ H$ê$ BpÀN>Vm?
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AÜ¶j
S>m°. à{V‘m emñÌr
9823362161

gXñ¶
S>m°. {Zdo{XVm Hw$iH$Uu
940311628

gXñ¶
S>m°. O¶lr n§T>anyaH$a
9890059693

ghg{Md
lr‘Vr aoIm nmaIr
9850617614

g{Md
lr‘Vr AnUm© Hw$iH$Uu
9421212448

H$mofmÜ¶j
S>m°. ZwVZ Xod
7798414215

gXñ¶
lr‘Vr A§Ocr Omoer
8999592475

ghH$mofmÜ¶j
S>m°. AZKm Zmgoar
9823424271

gXñ¶
S>m°. nwînm XþJ}
9823388508

lr Ec. ~r. nmQ>rc

lr àH$me eof

S>m°. aoUwH$m ‘mB§Xo

CnmÜ¶j
lr‘Vr d{ZVm nmQ>rc
9225263579

gXñ¶
lr‘Vr Á¶moVr eodS>o
9421979950

gXñ¶
lr‘Vr AcH$m eof
9923142334

CnmÜ¶j
lr‘Vr N>m¶m Vmao
9730278204

gXñ¶
lr‘Vr AmaVr g§V
9766739385

gXñ¶
lr‘Vr AcH$m Xoenm§S>o
9422441259

{hVqMVH$ d g„mJma
S>m°. à^m ~„mi

S>m°. àH$me Xod

lr àXrn g§V

lr namJ nm§T>arnm§S>o

S>m°. {d^mdar ¶mdcH$a

S>m°. ‘YwH$a ^moV‘m§Jo

H$m¶©H$m[aUr ‘§S>i
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